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One Senior, Four Juniors Named To AS N
Honor Fraternity Announces
$100 Offered As Prizes In
ASN Essay Contest
Cash prizes amounting to $100
are being offered by· the national
office of Alpl:].a Sigma Nu and
$10 by the Xavier chapter of the
fraternity for prize-winning essays in the fraternity's first annual John Danihy Award.
The prizes wil lbe given to
students writing the best essays
on t~e subject The Catholic Pattern for Permanent Peace. All
full-time Xavier students are
eligible to participate in the ess a y contes tincluding those
graduating in January providing
they submit their essay before
receiving their degree.
· Students are free to develop
the above topic as they see fit.
Essays are not to exceed 4,000
'words in length and must be
submitted to the faculty-representative of the Xavier chapter
,of Alpha Sigma Nu, the Rev.
John J. Benson, S. J., before
February 15, 1943.
To Honor Founder
The .John Danihy Award receives its name from the Rev.
John Danihy, S. J., founder of
Alpha Sigma Tau, th.e organization from which Alpha Sigma
Nu was born.
The contest is
designed to stimulate interest in
Catholic Social Thought among
Catholic youth.
Full particulars of the contest
will be posted on the bulletin
board in the near future or may
be obtained by consulting any
member of Alpha Sigma Nu.

Mcc·arthy Is
Sodality Head
Heil, Rentrop, Sheehan Are
Committee Chairmen
Robert E. McCarthy, arts Junior, has been chosen to lead the
Xavier Sodalists for the 1942-'43
season, it was announced by Rev.
Richard T. Deters, S. J., moderator of the Sodality. McCarthy,
the new prefect, has been active
in many extra-curricular activities throughout his three years
at· Xavier.
Assisting McCarthy are Rourke
Sheehan, Chairman of the Literature Committee; James Rentrop, Chairman of the Eucharistic and Our Lady Committee;
and Robert Heil, Chairman of
the Social Action Committee.
Other committee Chairmen will
be appointed by Fr. Deters in
the near future. The various
chairmen, together with McCarthy, will constitute the Sodality Council.
In the past few years it h~s
(Continued· on Page 5)

Enlistments Closed
Enlistments into all Reserve
Corps are closed by Government o r de r.
Applications
must have been submitted on
or before Dec. 5, and students
must have all necessary papers completed and be sworn
in by Dec. 15. Father Benson
announced that· about 255
students have already enlisted.
This constitutes about
50% of the student body.

Sommer Chosen
Magazine Head
Joseph Sommer, arts junior,
has been appointed editor of the
Athenaeum for the coming year
by Reverend Paul J. Sweeney,
S. J., moderator of the literary
quarterly.
Sommer is active
extra-curricularly as manifested
by membership in the Mermaid
Tavern, Philopedian Society of
which he is treasurer, Traditionists, and the Philosophy Club.
Last year, he won the freshman(Continued on, Page 5)

New Order
Takes Over
In Sanctum
Promotions On News· Staff
Announced By Moderator
Eight appointments for the
coming year to the editorial staff
of the News were announced
this week by Mr. Walter J. Farrell, S. J., moderator of the organization.
The departing seniors, all graduating in January,
are John Muething, John Beckman, Jack Feichtner, Leland
Schneider, and Stanley Bachmeyer.
To the position of managing
editor, Thomas Beechem succeeds. Beechem, an arts junior,
is a member of the Mermaid
Tavern, Phi16sophy club, Catholic Action Cell, Philopedian Society, the Alpha Sigma Nu, and
the Advanced ROTC.
He was
selected for Who's Who.
George Middendorf obtains the
(Continued on Page 5)
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Xavier ·Men Selected For ''Who's Wlio"
In American Universities and Colleges

Papers Of Three
Juniors Chosen
From 70 Entries
Selection of three papers from
the nine submitted to represent
Xavier in the English intercollegiate essay contest, was announced this week. The essays
selected were those of Robert
McCarthy, arts junior, Thomas
Beechem, arts junior, and Joseph
Sommer, arts junior.
Beechem
and Sommer are members of
the Mermaid Tavern, campus
literary club; McCarthy si a
member of the Alpha Sigma Nu,
Jesuit honorary fraternity.
The nine Jesuit schools comprising the Missouri Province
participate in this essay contest
which has been held annually
for the past 52 years. The final
judging takes place at St. Louis
University and ten places are
announced.
Xavier's representatives of last year, were Lawrence Splain and Robert Kaske,
who placed sixth and seventh
respectively.

Scholastic And Activities
Leaders Nominated
Eight seniors and seventeen
juniors form the nominees for
this year's edition of Who's Who
in Ame1'ican Universities and
Colleges.
The book will be
published in January or February.

The seniors are: John Beckman, Neal Faessler, John Muething, Chester Mutryn, James Rentrop, Leland Schneider, and
Lawrence Splain.
Juniors included are: Thomas Anthony, Thomas Beechem,
Herbert Bohlen, Robert Burke!
Raymond Burns, Harry Ger-

Heil, James La Follette, Richrad Martin, Robert McCarthy,
John O'Hara, Raymond Pater,
Jr., Lawrence Rinck, Linden
Sahlfeld, D o n a 1 d Schenking,
Rourke Sheehan, and Charles
Toelke.
All students selected from Xavier rank high scholastically
and are campus leaders through
the medium of various· extramann, John Gondkovic, Robert curricular activities.

Beechem, Heil, McCarthy,
Rinck, Beckman Elected
To Alpha Sigma Nu
Four juniors, Thomas Beechem, Robert Heil, Robert McCarthy and Lawrence Rinck, and
one senior, John J, Beckma~
were selected this week for
membership in Alpha Sigma Nu,
national Jesuit honor fraternity.
The four juniors were chosen
by the Dean of the College of
Liberal Arts from a list of eligibles submitted by the active
members of the Xavier chapter
of Alpha Sigma Nu. The choice
is based upon qualities of scholarship, loyalty and service to the
Univer.sity.
The senior selected for membership in the fraternity is chosen by the President of the University.
Of the five men chosen, three
are local residents.
Beechem
is a native. of Indianapolis and
Heil's home is in Middletown,
All five students are
Ohio.
well known on the campus for
their participation in extra-curricular activities.
Extracurricularly Active
Beechem is enrolled in the advanced corps of the ROTC. He
is· a ·member of Mermaid Tavern,
Philosophy Club and Philopedian Society.
He also holds the
position of managing editor of
the News.
Heil, also an ROTC student,
won the Verkamp Debate medal
last year and was a member of
the varsity debating team in his
freshman and sophomore years.
He was elected to serve as
secretary of the Philopedian Society for the present school year.
Heil is a member of the Student
Council and has been active in
promoting intramural athletics.
He is co-sports editor ·of the
News.
McCarthy, advance corps
ROTC student, is a member of
the Student Council, the Traditionists and the Philosophy Club.
He has been active in Sodality
work for the past two years. He
now serves as business manager
of the News.
Three Years On Staff
Rinck has been active member
of the News staff for three years.
He is also a member of the Clef
Club and he was a council representative in his sophomore
year.
Beckman, ROTC senior, is
president of the Student Council and has been a member of
the Council for four years. He
was chairman of the 1941 Junior
P r o m Committee.
Beckman
formerly held the position of
business manager of the News.
He has been active in Sodality.
work and in intramural sports.
Beckman recently served as
chairman of the Xavier scrap
collection campaign.
Beechem, Heil, McCarthy and
Rinck will graduate from Xavier
next August, while the senior,
Beckman, graduates in January.
According to present pJp.ns.
formal initiation of the new
members into Alpha Sigma Nu
will take place on Sunday evennig, January 3.

/
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Editorial Staff
Editor .................................................................................. Lawrence Splain
Managing Editor ................................................................ John Muething
·
News Editor
.................................................................... Lei a nd Schne1'der
F ea t ure Ed1•tor ................................................................ Thomas Beechem
Copy

Etlltors--Jnck

Feichtner,

Stanley

Dnchmeyer,

George

Middendorf,

DonnldAsslstnnts-Rn.lph
Schenklng.
Edltor1BI
Stueve, John Vester, Paul 8 t ueve, Te d w e b er,
Robert ·neclanan, Robert I{nppes, Joseph Thesken, Frank Espobl, Richard
ll\loCartby, Paul Bruegger, Neal Fnes1Jler, Jolm Garvey, Don l\IAhler, Bob
Johlle, and Robert Strassel.

Senior
Sketches
By Tom Beechem
" . . . in this debate on International Federal Union aft~r the
War, Xavier University will"l«"epresent the affirmative viewpoint.
The first speaker for the affirmative is John Muething . · ·"
This semester marks the final
appearances of a prominent debater of two years intercollegiate experience, for in January,
John Muething steps from his
Enlisted Reserve status into the
Ariny.
.
. the
John
came a tograduate
Xavier of10Covfall
of 1939,
ington Catholic High School, in
Covington, ·Kentucky. Immediately, he began "'Ork
toward an
"
A. B. degree with a major in history. But his scholastic schedule

Sports Staff
Bob Heil
Co-Sports· Editors ............................................................... ,\ Ray
Pater
Sports Assistants-Gordon lluo, Jnok 'Venstrup, Dick J\la.hcr, Bob Nlebo.us,
Dick 'Vlntermn.n, wt<l Rourke Sheehan.

Business Staff
Business Manager .............................................................. John Beckman
Business Assistant ............................................................ Robert McCarthy

Being A Glance
•..• Thr1t the kaleidoscope of
student activity and student thought.
•••• By Bill Schrimpf
. It was .most gratifying to all
of us who are interested in the
best in ~ports and the best in
sportsmanship to note that. U. C.
and Xavier will continue their
athletic relationship into the
basketball season.
Of course
tl1is proves definitely that the
intracity game of Nov. 21 definitely proved what was ne;Ver
indefinite to most of us anyway.
All of which might be taken as
a rather involved way of offering a few bouquets as:
A spray of American Beauty
roses to two courageous teams,
who played a fine game with
their hearts and their heads despite the worst possible playing
conditions.
A great bunch of chrysanthemums to the hospitable ladies
and gentlemen who were ou·r
most considerate hosts and hostesses at U. C.
A carnation tied with a ribbon of blue and white for the
button-hole of every loyal son
of Xavier who flaunts the cleancut fighting banner of the Musketeers .in defeat as well as vic-

v•

~ ...............

X ALUMNI
JN ARMS
ft

••••

•

w·u·

Beauty Care Dep't.A word to the Seniors: A thesis finished now will smooth the
creases in your brow. . . . •
Speaking of theses, one of the
seniors has finally done it - his
paper came back with more red
marks on it than my column
after a bout with the censor.

Tain't
Funny
Education
is Bubbecoming

more
important all the time ... a guy
d h" "A B C' " t
I hear one of the downtown even nee s
is
• •
s
o
stores i·s showi"ng a really exclu- drive a car these days.
sive Christmas gift for "A" card Pun ..• Phew-holders. It's a' matched set conDid you hear about • the
man
,
h .
sisting of a rubber tube, a gas- who died in the dentists c air
l'
"th h ld
t
·
th t' r all
goi"ng from
o me can wi s OU er s raps, a · · · ·
a s e Y
sure-fire gas cap remover, and puller to ghost.
a good lawyer's address · : . · the Ragged lndividualistde luxe models also contams an
We started boxing in Phys. Ed .
honorary membership in the po- this week.
I never will get in
lice department.
the army now . . . or will they
For Whom The Bell Tolls- take a man with his nose on top
Our family has solved the of his he~d? . . . Of c?urse, I'm
roblem of what to feed our dog exaggeratmg but I did get an
;,hen meat rationing goes into awful whack on the bugle . .t starts you know how' most people have
e ffec t . F rom now un t 11 1
•
• ht ·
th
t
m
e cen er
•
·
t
·
h·
11 the their noses rig
we rte hgomg ho lgdive timhena when of their eyes? ... Well, now my
mea e can o . . ·
· ht · th
t
f
meat gets scarce - we'll eat eyes are, rig
m
e cen er o
him!
my nose.

Xmas 1942-

To A "Man Aborit Toton"Rattely tat, rootely foo
I'm a guy from Xavier U.
I don't drink and I don't chew
And I don't go with the girls
that do.
I don't buzz around all night
And drink up every drink in
·sight.
I don't roister all ·around,
And visit every bar in town.
I've become a social drone,
I spend my evenings safe at
home.
But lest you get the wrong
impression,
Let me make a slight confession.
It's not because I'm overfilled
With things of material taint,
But rather, dear reader The ugly fact that my good
old gas tank ain't!

Con/essions of a Crie-Ball"Curly" Schneider finally adwas not too extensive for the in- mits his chief reason in becomclusion of many extra-curricular ing an officer - he .can't lift a
activities.
rifle! .
Muething joined the Xavier
University N~ws staff in his Aesthetic Depreciationfreshman year and successively
I hear they burned my Interrose to the positions of copy ed- collegiate English paper on the
itor, feature editor, and re- first reading - now So.uth An;tiring managing editor. Com- erica can. breathe eas,Ily agam
bining an interest in newspaper · · ·.but it _really wasn t s~ bad.
work with the native ability of One of the Judges ~old me it w?s
ferreting out stories for a deserving ~f ~efimte rank - m
"scoop," he greatly contributed fact, he said it was the rankest
to the retention of the First Class paper he ever saw.
rating for the News.
QueryTerse VerseAs recognition of his abilities,
If a· Chinaman kills himself
I know my meter's not so
other activities in which John with a hatchet, is it a case of
swell,
participated chose the man "who "chop-suey-cide?' '
I know my rhymes don't
lives across the ·River" for ex- p 00 p f
rhyme so well,
ecutive positions. The Poland
.r ro In fact, I know my verses
Philopedian Society selected him
Hi~tory class. -Prof.: "
smell
for secretaryship in his junior foi· ~n those times, you know,
But what the ... blazes!
year, and this year he succeed-t.h~cy~~u~s~ed~~n=o;;;;:;;f=o=rk=s=.:=::=:E=v=e=r=y=o=n=e::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::;.
ed to the presidency. Alpha Sig- ;
ma Nu, the national Jesuit hon.. with Rinck
or fraternity, has John as president of the chapter at the Uni-;.:::._ _ _ _...,:::,._ _ _ _ _.=,______________
JOHN MUETHING

Sk atzng
• Along .

tory.
By' Joe Thesken
A wilted lily or two to cast
....
before the effigy of the cynic
who predicted a. Dunki_rk-sized Lt. Donald G.. Middend~rf
riot in connection with the
-'39, recently earned his gold
game.
bars at the Ordnance officer candidate school at Aberdeen ProvIn Recognition
ing GroundS'; Maryland.
On
And while the floral decora- Jan. 16, '43, Lt. Mittendorf will
tions are being handed out it niarry Miss Virginia E. Kindt, of
might be · well to reserve a Cincinnati. They will establish
"thank you" hodrseshoe for the a residence at the post.
Intramural Boar .
This has long been one of the R. R. Robertson
hardest working and least re-grad of X. U., has been promembered student groups of the moted to technician, fifth grade,
University. The members ar- in the quartermaster section of a
range all of the schedules dur- Service Unit, at Camp Camping the year for student compe- bell, Ky.
titian, from fall football, thru C
F M E l
1 mm
wintet basketball, spring base- orp.
:
c r. ane.
ball and year-round bowling.
-attended Xavier Un~vers1t_Y
Th
run such contests as the for three years, completmg his
ha~~ball, table-tennis and ,chess ~unior ye.ar in June, 1942. ~e
tournaments. They supply of- is now with the U. S. ~rmy S1gficials for all games and make nal Corps at Kansas City, Mo.
all arrangements for the presen- Lt. John E. Smith
tation of trophies to the cham-grad of '41, is stationed at
pions at the final Intramural Fort Sill, Okla. He is attending
Banquet.
a battery officer's course.
The Intramural Board this
year is comprised of chairman Capt. Richard L. Dooley
-'39, who returned to his AlRobert Heil and his associates:
Frank Lang, Ray Burns, Gor- ma Mater in the fall session of

I '"

By "Buzz" Faessler

ate with his fingers.
. . Are
there any questions?"
Voice from the rear: "What
did they do about soup?"

Now the WAACS and the
WAVES are the only branches
of the service in which. enlistments haven't been closed . . .
but they still won't take me my nose is too shiny!

Arsenic and Old Lace
The Glance-man wonders
publicity agents sometimes
not defeat their own purpose.
This was particularly evident in
Arsenic And Old Lace, which
played the Cox last week.
Here was a good, clean, enjoyable comedy, but it was neither
"uproariously funny" nor particularly "horror provoking"-a
disappointment after advance
press notices.
The "original
New York Cast." must be an
ersatz war product, for although
the lead was good, we have seen
better historionic ability than
the supporting cast had, displayed by local amateurs.
Yet the production ·On the
whole was rather enjoyable.
This was merely a case of disappointment, having been' led to
expect too much.

Well, most of the senior staffmembers are gone now, but they
won't let me
"·
quit . . . they
figure this column is so lousy that it
makes the rest
of the paper
seem twice as
good by contrast - like a
b 1 ow - out
among or dinary flat tires.

No Soap-

don Hue and Arky Boyle.

· U. C. Games and Nosegays

Neal's ~Nuggets ....

versity.
An active supporter of intramural athletics, Muething joined
the ranks every year in football
and softball. . In the historic
Mermaid Tavern-News football
encounter of a year 'ago, John
paced the hard-running and savage blocking backfield of the
Newsmen in the fullback position.
The
Masque
Society,
the
.
. t"
school's di;amahc organiza 10n,
and the Dante Club, its lecture
group, a:so i~cluded Muething
upon their active roster.
John says this regarding Xavier: "Xavier University is the
grandest school in the land."

Advantage- ·
GRADUATES WILL GAIN
BY RETREAT ADVANCE

-Loyola Maroon.
Did you ever try
ward backwards?

goin$ .for-

* * *

Blame It On WilburIn the course
of repartee on
a recent Tommy
RiggsS wa n s0 a p
g r a m
0
~~W s;un.,
p. m.) a
:
6 00
certain Wilbur
was asked:
"Y 0 u
didn't
strike
a
wom'40, to become freshman instrucan, did you?"
tor of military tactics, entered
"Oh, it was legal," he replied,
active service in the spring of
"she was wearing slacks!"
this year.
He has received his
* * *
captaincy recently in the para,
troop division of our armed Come Winter, ComeUNIVERSITY AIRPORT
forces.
The Army has failed to
TO OPEN BY SPRING
mention his camp's location.

was seen in a recent edition of
the Denisonian wherein it was
stated that an "all-campus"
Scrapped Drive netted $45.34!

• * *
ProblemSALARY QUES'l'ION
RAISED BY GIANTS

-Enquirer.
As long as they're going to
raise it, everything 'is 0. K. -It's
the lowering that causes all the
arguments.

*

Hooo .. Hum!
bored YET?

Aren't you

* * *

Rationing Extreme?The movies dood it again! In
"For Me and My Gal" Gene Kelly idly si,Ps coffee from Judy
Garland's cup instead of his own
while the latter sings and plays
on a nearby piano.

••••

ProfessionalDOCTOR BROWN
ADVISOR FOR
-Miami Student.
LAW MAGAZINE
.
Brian Boru Flanagan
Ever hear of hydraulics?
-Tile Tower •
'42, who enlisted last Spring
•
There's nothing like being verunder the V-7 Naval Reserve Scrappysatile.
A
headline,
ironic
at
Xavier,
(Continued on Page 6)

•

•

•
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will be devoted to the writing O'Connor, William Rielly, Jr.,
Mermaid Tavern
of Tavern songs. It is hoped Wm. Roll, Jr., Robert Weigand,
Archduke Otto Pictures
that a Tavern Song Book can be Raymond Wilson and John WinWill Celebrate compiled
of the songs submitted stel.
Unrest In Nazi Europe
by·
the
Taverners
at this meetTavern is proud to call these
12th Bi~thday

"Peace of Revenge" Would
Be Inadvisable

Move

By Joe Thesken
"A peace of revenge would be
fatal!"
.
Archduke Otto of Austna,
youthful heir apparent to the
deposed Austrian-Hungarian dynasty, stressed this point vehemently before a goodly crowd
attending the second lecture in
the Xavier University Forum
series, on November 22.
Speaking on "Europe In Revolt," he pictured a seething
state of unrest in Nazi-dominated Europe, and told of numerous cases in which the oppressed
but ever courageous people retard or stall the German war
machine. This condition coincides with the gathering, ominous threat of an Allied invasion
of Europe, to create awesome
forebodings for the Nazi war
strategists.
Predicts Revolt
.
The ~rchduke predicted that
the Alhes would find the subjected nations rising up in open
revolt against their oppressors,
once an invasion was launched
upon European soil. Then the

Too Important
To Forget
The tremendous value

I

of milk as a natural
energy restoring food
.makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

•

Germans would have to face the
perilous position of having enemies striking from all points,
both inside and outside their
territory.
According to some historians
plans for a lasting peace afte~
this present war must include
the formation of a United States
of Europe. Discounting such a
union as impractical under the
present conditions, the heir of
the Austria-Hungary th r 0 n e
conjectured: "-I feel that such
a union is premature. A United
States of Europe may be possible in the future-it may take
a century, but then it will be
strong and lasting."
America Favored
.
.
Tm·nmg hrs gaze from ~artorn Europe to war-conscious
America, he declared that the
latt~r is the most popular cm.~ntry m the world today. America
represents everything t~at. is decent, human, and Chr1~tran, to
the people of other nations.
After the conclusion of his leeture, Archduke Otto graciously
answered several questions from
the audience.

Friday, the thirteenth of February, 1931, was a red letter day
for all mem~ers of Xavier's
Mermaid Tavern.
It was that
day on which Warder Fr. Sweeney gathered several prospective
members .of the Green Siren
around. him and founded the
Mermaid Tavern patterned afte~ the Mermaid Tavern of the
Ehzabethan Age.
On Monday, February 15,
1942, the Tavern will observe its
twelfth anniversary.
Host Jim
Rentrop and the Warder have
arranged everything to· the most
minute detail for the enjoyment
of all Trojans and Hautbois who
attend this Twelfth Anniversary
Highday, held in the Tavern
quarters on Cheapside.
An added feature of the Anniversary Highday will be the
seventh annual verse contest for
both Trojan and Hautbois patrons.
This year the contest

. ·•
- and we're glad your Holiday schedule
is arranged to permit travel before
and after the heavy rush

AV. 6480

Your trip home for the Holidays fortunately needn't coincide with the lastminute pre-Christmas rush. You can be out of your last. class and on your
way before the crowds are heaviest - and return to college after the big rush.
You'll be saving a bus seat for a soldier on leave or a war worker at the only
time he can go - and you'll have a less crowded trip yourself.
It's important this year to get tickets and information in advance and to leave
as far ahead of Christmas as possible. Greyhound will make every effort to
serve· students on Holiday trips '--- but you can help by taking less baggage
th.an usual, by going in mid-week if possible, and by taking unavoidable inconveniences or delay with a smile.

YOUNG & CA·RL
Portraits of Quality

\I
1
\

SEVENTH & VINE

\1

PA. 2277

11

\

I:

RE~µTA~LE

The attendance at this Anni- Lil' Abner saysversary Meeting will not approach that of other years. Tavern boasts twenty six sons in the
service of their country, including one gold star, Charles
Hughes. Consequently, these soldiers, sailors and marines will
not be able to attend. A list of
Tavern Trojans in the service
includes: John Brink, John Bruder, James Centner, Edward
Doering, Richard Dooley, Jules
Fern, Robert Fox, Louis Jurgens, James Hausman, Robert
Kaske, Richard Kearney, John
Kelley, Raymond Kemble, Rob- Gawsh/ There ain't much time
ert Kissel, Robert Koch, Joseph b'fore New Year's-and we gotta
sign up fer War Bonds with 10%
Kruse, Aloysius Menke, Roland
of our pay by thet time!
Moores, Griffin Murphey, John

The Philopedian Society will
welcome new members interested in debating at its next meeting on Friday, December 11, in
Room 10 of the Library Building at 12: 50.
Mr. Williams,
moderator, announced this expansion program at the last
meeting. Formal expereince in
debating is not necessary to become a Philop Member.
Underclassmen are especially urged
to join.
The inter-collegiate debate
topic of Federal World Union
will not be the topic of debate
at the regular meetings of the
society. An ~nter-collegiate team
will be organized, however, and
function independently of the
Philopedian.
At the next meeting, Rourke
Sheehan and Donald Mahler are
scheduled to debate the question: "Resolved: That inter-collegiate athletics should be abolished throughout the United
States for the duration."

KEEP 'EM FLYING

I

her sons. Even though they cannot join us at the Buttery-Bar in
our Wassail of sack, souse-coffin, and cates, we know they will
be with us in spirit.
-------------

Philops Welcome
New Debaters

J. H. Fielman
Dairy Co.
2519 Vine

ing. Two conte~ts will be sta?ed
!or Tallboy. TroJans, one consistmg of senous songs, and the
other ~f hu.mor~us ~ongs. 'J'.~e
Hautb01s will hkew1se partierpate in two similar contests of
their own.

REASO.NAB'LE
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'42 Hoop Team Shows
Real Fighting Spirit
Win First Game With
Georgetown College
"A group of boys who are
fighting hard for their positions,
and no stars." This is the way
Clem Crowe sized up his 1942'43 Musketeer basketball squad
Fans will be glad to know that
this fighting spirit, which makes
teams keep plugging and not
rest on their merits, is the essence of this year's squad.
Taking over where the football team left off, the hoopmen
captured the Xavier sportlight
Tuesday night with a pre.view
of the coming season in their
game with Georgetown College
The boys journey to Louisville
on Dec. 17 for a game with the
soldiers from Ft. Knox.
Grads Missed

Basketball Schedule
Dec. 15 or 16-Union College, here.
Dec. 19-Wabash at Crawfordsville.
Jan. 9-Kentucky, here.
.Tan. 12-0hio U., at Athens.
.Tan. 16-Toledo at Toledo.
Jan. 2 or 3-Tennessee at
Knoxville.
Feb. 1-Tennessee, here.
Feb. 6-Dayton, here.
Feb. 8-Kentucky at Lexington.
Feb. 13-0pen Date•.
Feb. 19-Marshall, here.
Feb. 23-0hio U., here.
March 1-Marshall at Huntington.
March 3-U. C., here.

Awards Are
Feature Of
Grid Dinner

will

All Opponent
Team Selected
By 'X' Squad
Every year about this time,
sports writers, coaches, and
press associations are picking
the best players from the many
teams which played during the
regular season. United Press
has already placed .Mutryn on
its first string All-Ohio team
and before it's over, Chet and
others will undoubtedly make
other "All"-Teams.
Naturally,
these picked teams are mythical
and never actually play together, but one could well imagine
what a game would be played
if the All-Ohio team met, say,
an All-Indiana or All-Kentucky
team.
Team Votes
One of the "All"-teams which
is picked annually is Xavier's
All-Opponent team. The players themselves vote for the men
they . think played best against
them.
Here are the results of this
year's poll, picked b~ men "'.'ho
played most of the time during
every game.
End-Nickel, (U. C.)
Tackle-Riccardi, (Ohio U.)
Guard-Skorich, (U. C.)
Center-Walker, (Ky.)
Guard-Miller, (Creighton)
Tackle-Johnson, (Ky.)
End-Zoul, (Dayton)
Back-Chapman, (Marshall)
Back-Babcock, (U. C.)
Back-Cutchins, (Ky.)
Back-Heinz. (Ohio U.)
Honorable Mention~ BacksSzakaczi, 0. · U.; Porto, Creighton; Knisley, Dayton; McKuskey,
Marshall; Moody, Fort Knox.
Ends - SengJe, Ky.; Burdick,
Creighton. Tackles-Kood, Ky.;
Ke.rns, 0. U.
Guards-Clagg,
Marshall,· Beck, Ky. CenterPowers, Dayton.

Although the squad
miss Xavier's football banquet last
the services of last year's grad- Thursday wrote "30" to the 1942
uates, whom Xavier fans and edition of the Musketeer eleven.
Coach Crowe will long remem- Letters were awarded to Musher, the addition of Freshmen to keteers; Art Mergenthal and
the varsity will strengthen the Chet
Mutryn
drew special
team considerably as there are awards.
numerous brig h t prospects
Mergenthal, stalwart tackle on
among the yearlings.
this year's team, was elected
Co-captains Stan Ense and captain of next year's squad. Art
Bob Kruer, along with Jack Te- is a native of Bellevue and has
tens and "Monk" Mulligan, head won- praise for his high calibre
the list of veterans returning of line play during the past seneach having had two years of
son.
valuable varsity experience. TeLegion Of Honor Winner
tens will be lost to the team upMutryn closed his brilliant
on graduation in January and
entrance into the Army.
football career as a Musketeer
by
winning the Legion of Honor
The Junior aggregation conAward, highest honor a Xavier
sists of the ex-X High boys, Jay
athlete can attain. The award
O'Hara, who say much action at
came as no surprise, for Chet's
forward last year, Lin Sahlfeld, actions both on and off the field
and Larry Foley, plus Joe
have earned him the reputation
O'Neill, a newcomer.
as one of Xavier's all-time
Sophs Promising
greats. Earlier in the week,
By Frank Balmert
Dick Maher, Jack McGonagle, Mutryn won All-Ohio honors for
After
days of pains-taking
Charles Kneflin, Jack Reinstat- the second consecutive year afler, Don Romer, and Bob Wals- ter earning a second string berth practice, the Musketeers felt
man are the Sophomore stand- as a Sophomore. He ·has also felt ready to engage their first
outs, having about equal chances received and accepted an invi- foe of the season, so on Septemof breaking into the lineup in the tation to be one of the 22 mem- ber 19, they headed into HoosierPerhaps the thought of
early part of the season.
hers of the Northern squad in land.
The Freshmen making their the annual Blue and Gray classic the previous years' 40 to 7
first appearance to Xavier· fans at Montgomery, Ala., on Dec. 26. trouncing caused a bit of overinclude Tom Barry from St. x Mutryn scored 58 of the Muske- confidence in the squad, because
High in Louisville; Melvin Hey- teer 131 points during the past it seemed as if their customary
wood from Roger Bacon; Harry season. Though this aggregate coordination was lacklng. oHwTrainor, John Rowan, and John is somewhat below his 93 points ever, sparked by Mutryn, who
Trilla, from Leo High in Chi- of last season, it represents 44% ran 70 yards for one touchdown
cago; Fred Geraci from Purcell; of Xavier's total scoring; while and passed for another, the MusGeorge Junker from Mt. Healthy, the 93 points were 36% of the kies emerged with a 21 to 14
Richard Allison from Sacred Musketeer's tota.l during the '41 victory over Butler.
Again Kentucky proved too
Heart in Indianapolis; John season.
Other Awards
strong for Xavier and on SepDownes from Campion, Prairie
.
tember 25 the Musketeers went
du Chien, Wis.; Jim Miles and
Pete Marmo was the only oth- down fighting to the tune of 35
Jim Spilker from . Fayetteville;
er Musketeer to win a squ~d to 19 .
Although Mutryn comCharles Hammond from St.
berth on the mythical All-Oh10 pleted 14 passes out of 28 atFrancis in Newark; and Tom
roster. Pete "':",as voted one . of tempted and caught two passes
Quigley from Holy Cross in Covthe guard positions on the third himself for touchdowns Xavier's
ington.
team. End and co-captain Elmo ground attack was c~mpletely
Two Weeks Practice
Ravensberg, tackles ~rt Mer- halted.
Inasmuch as the boys haven't genthal and Bob Mulligan, and
The Fort Knox Service team
had quite two weeks organized guard Ted Thoma received hon- succumbed to a brilliant aerial
practice, the field is still wide arable mention.
and ground attack and hiked
open and the first few games beback to camp with a 12 to 2 defore the holidays will go far in
FOR
feat.
This game, played on
shaping out the rough spots and
~;,,
October 4, featured once more
developing a well-balanced team.
the sensational runing and passTetens, O'Hara, and Kruer at
ing of ·Chet Mtitryn.
.John
the forward pilsts will probably
Moody, former Negro All-Ambe aided by Ense at center, and
BUY
erican, played well for the ArMulligan, Barry, and Heywood
UNITED STATES
moraiders but was unable to
at guards in carrying the• brunt
score.
Frequent Xavier subof the early season lineup.
(Continued On Pag~ 5)

FROM THE BOOK .... by the worm
The following are flash backs
on Xavier's 1942 football season
- a season which should go
down as one in which a good
Musketeer team failed to get its
share of the breaks, but which
will go down as merely: four
wins - five losses.
PERILS OF PAUL
During one of the practices
preceding the Ohio U. game,
guard Noble Clark came up to
Paul Perrine, lanky end, and
struck a glancing blow on the
Eye's "bicep." Perrine retorted
with "Hey, take it easy-on other guys you may be bruising a
muscle; but on me, you're chipping a. bone!"
E VERYTHING HAPPENS To
Four squad members, after
outplaying but losing to Ohio
U.'s Bobcats, came close to having injury adde~. to i1!'sult at
Athens._ _The taxi. m which. they
were riding was involved m an
accident and the four were
forced to walk . the last five
blocks to the station.
SEASON'S SUPERLATIVE
Best Run-Chet Mutryn's 4?yard touchdown against Ohio U.
that came on fourth down with
35 yards to go and with only a
minute left to play in the first
half.
Best Executed Play-The Weis
to Ense to Mutryn pass and lateral good for 80 yards and a
score .against Butler.
Best Punt-Mutryn's 60 yard

boot in the U. C. game that was
called back after going out of
bounds on the Bearcats one-inch
line.
Best Hidden Ball-Brownie's
twenty yard jaunt against Dayton's Flyers.
Best Crowd Thriller - Ense's
basketball juggling and finally
holding of a Mutryn pass to slide
across the Marshall goal on a
muddy field-only to have th~
play called back.
Best P. A. T. Machine-Charlie Kuhn, U. K. back, who kicked five straight against the Musketeers.
Best Opposing Back-Pick McCuskey of Marshall, Heinz of
Ohio U., or Cutchin of Kentucky.
Most Consistent Linenian-Art
Mergenthal.
Most Underrated Opponent-Marshall's Thundering Herd.
Most Heartbreaking Loss-The
14-13 defeat at the hands of
Creighton's Bluejays.
.
·
.
Best Smgle Game by a Lmeman - Mike Vikertosky's perf~rmance in the _Dayto~ contest-.
his last before induction.
Best officiating-The job done
by the fan in the U. C. game.
Best Prognosticator - L o u
Smith of the Enquirer, who called the turn on every Xavier
contest.
Best Cheering_:_Xavier section
at Bearcat game.
Height of Futility-The studium hands at U. C. attempting
to mop up the puddles between
(Contim,ied on page 5)
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Gridiron Season
In Review

Fated for each other!
ARROW Ties and Arrow Handkerchiefs were
designed especially for each other. They
make a perfect combination, and clo wonders
with drab appearances!
Arrow Ties come in the very latest patterns and
smart colors. Cut on the bias, they· resist wrin·
klcs - and make perfect knois every time.

!

Arrow Handkerchiefs are large,
and come initialed or plain.
White, colors or fancies to
match your Arrow Tic. 35c up.
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·Gridiron Season
In ·Review

Debate Plans

All students interested in
debating, accompanied by Mr.
(Continued from Page 4)
·substitutions kept the score John Williams, S. J., moderator of the Debate team, will
.down.
Chalking up their largest score attend an informal luncheon
·of the season, the Musketeers at the University of C~cin
won another from John Carroll nati on Tuesday, Dec. 15.
Plans for the formation of
on October 11 by the score of
26 ot 7.
All the Musketeer a debating league among
scoring was done in the first half schools in and near the city
and a superior line proved too will be discussed at the
·.strong for the Cleveland team. luncheon.
During the second half many - - - - - - - - - - - - - - substitutions were made by the - - - - - - - - - - - - - Muskies but still Carroll was
·able to score but once.

Athenaeum ...

_Creighton Statistics
The figures show that Xavier
-outrushed the Creighton Bluej~ys 259 yards to 153 yards and
made 19 first downs as compared
to 8 for Creighton but still the
final score read Creighton 14·xavier 13. Brown and Stankovich played their best game of
the year and the whole line deserves credit for their fine work.
A team which always provides much opposition for the
Blue Battalion proved too mu~h
for them this year and on October 24 the Dayton Flyers avenged
last years 27 to 0 defeat by winning a rough game, 20 to 13 ..
Mike Vik.ertosky bowed out of
the football picture at Xavier
·by playing his best game of the
year.
Injuries kept Mutryn,
Marino and Arata on the berich
but Brown and Weis for Xavier
and Knisley for Dayton played
well.
Ho~ecoming

November 7 was Homecoming
Day for the Musketeers and
their way back into the win
column by trimming the Thundering Herd of Marshall College by a 13 to 7 score.
Mutryn scored both touchdowns
and kicked one extra point after
two sustained drives to produce
the tallies which won the game
in the closing minutes. .
.
The fumble jinx attacked the
Muskies along with the Ohio
Uvinersity Bobcats on November 14 at Athens, Ohio, and the
Pedenmen took advantage of it
to win 20 to 14. · Again statistics showed Xavier to be the better team but the score showed
otherwise. Mutryn ran 43 yards
for Xavier's second touchdown
after Ense had recovered a
blocked kick on Ohio's 20 yard
line ·and carried the ball over
for the first score.

(Continued from Page 1)
sophomore religion medal and
the intramural debating contest.
Sommer is a graduate of St.
Mary's High School of Portsmouth, Ohio.
Leland Schneider, arts senior,
obtained the position of managing editor.
James Rentrop,
arts senior, was chosen circulation manager. Contributing editors number four:
Gregory
Gresi;jel, science senior, Lawrence Splain, arts senior and
last year's editor, Thomas Beechem, arts junior, and Robert
Beckman, arts sophomore.11 All
seven chosen contributed offerings for last year's issues of the
magazine.
Sommer announced that the
first publication of the Athenaeum will be circulated in the
University before the Christmas
vacation. He also urged contributions from the student body
for future copies.

CLEF CLUB SCHEDULES
JANUARY CONCERT
Mount Notre Dame, Reading,
will be the scene of the Clef
Club's first concert, president
Ralph Stueve announced this
week.
He stated that no definite date has been set for the
event, but that it would b~ held
sometime in January. The Club
intends to sing two more concerts before the year ends with
transportation difficulties creating an impasse.
A meeting will be held in the
near future ·to determine the
present srtength of the Club.

Staff Changes ..

ROTC Seniors
Biologists Hear
New· Officers·
On Maneuvers At
Doctor Lee tu re
For Dad's Club
Milford Tuesday Doctor German, eminent path- At a meeting of the Dad's
The senior cadet officers of
Xavier last Tuesday travelled to
the 147th Cavalry grounds at
Milford.
The purpose of the
trip was to spend the entire day
on the range.
Having been issued mess kits,
they left Xavier about 8:30. At
Milford they had practice the
entire morning on the range
with both the .22 and the .45
pistols.
After lunch they shot for record and for the Dr. Clear trophies.
The matches consisted
of ten rounds of slow fire at 25
yards, ten rounds of rapid fire
at 25 yards, ten rounds of rapid
fire at 15 yards, and fifteen
rounds at bobbing targets at 25
yards.
The results of the shooting, as
announced by the Military Department, were the following:
Sharpshooters: John Goettke,
Jack Beckman, Jack McClure
and Bob Brown wth scores of
78, 77, 76, 75 respectively. The
first three cadets named will
receive cups for their high scores.

FROM THE BOOK

•• •

(Continued from Page 4)
the halves of the X. U.-U. C.
contest.
Best After the Game Analysis
-Fr. Noonan's Monday morning
epistemology class.
Most Cheerful Thought - It
can't rain in the fieldhouse on
March third.

THE BALL TO MUTRYN
Figuress compiled from unofficial sources indicate that Mutryn averaged 7 yards per rushing try during .the past season.
In addition, Chet received 9
passetJ to step cff mo yurds. So
on an average, every tlme a Xavier play ended up with the
ball in the Flying . Musketeer's
hands, the bookkeepers marked
up a gain of 8 yards.
Verification of that rushing average
would plar.t:! Chet very high in
that department, for there was
only one better performance in
1941 - and that set a new record.

ologist of Good Samaritan Hospital, today at noon gave a mov. .
ie-1llustrated talk to the members of the Biology Club.
Dr.
German's subject was Pathology
and the Doctor. It was accompanied by illustrations on the
procedure in performing a biopsy.
Father Malone, S. J., the Club's
new moderator, invites all Premed freshmen interested in
medicine to attend the regular
meetings held on Wednesday at
12: 30.
Last Wednesday, John
Rieser addressed the Club on
Syphillis.
Selection of officers for the
next semester will be held
shortly after the Christmas holidays, president John Hemmer
announced this week.

For VICTORY
BUY
UNITED
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Soda I ty . . .

Club on November 24, seven
new members were elected to
the Board of Directors to replace those men whose terms
expired. _The new members of
the Board are: Messrs. Clarence
Bechtold, Joseph Fanning, Harry Heskamp, William Huster, J.
Harry McDonald, Robert O'Connell and George Tenunfeld.
The newly-elected Board will
mee,t next Tuesdayi.11 December
15• at the Palace hotel, to elect
the officers for the coming year.
The officers whose terms will
expire are: Messrs James Robertson, president; James Arata,
vice president; Albert Bissmeyer, secretary, and Leonard Bernens, treasurer.
At a previous meeting a campaign was started in the Dad's
Club to save sales tax stamps
to start a fund for future scholars;hip pucyoses.,
This fore~
sighted campaign was suggested
by Mr. Nicholas Jansen,· and is
being industriously pursued by
each member.

·tributes
h e r charm
Helena Rubinstein
Jingle Bells holds a
dram each of Town
perfume and Apple
Blossom.
2.00 Plus Tqx

Apple Blossom
p e rf u m e. V2ounce b o tt I e
with dainty trellis decoration.
3.75 Plus Tax

HEIN TO WIETHE

New York's Mel Hein, who
wound up 20· years of football
last Sunday, nominates Xavier's
(Continued From Page 1)
Socko
Wiethe as the most agpost of news editor. He belongs
U. C. Win
November 21 found · Xavier to the advanced course in ROTC, gressive line.man he's ever faced.
meeting the University of Cin- the Heidelberg Club, and he is
~~natifBeatrhcatsfiatt Ntipper~ sta - raept re~en~ed iMn 'dWd1io'ds Wf ho. dAn
j
µIum
or
e rs
ime in 24 r s JUmor,
i en or gra uyears.
Although favored to ates in August.
win in the early season, the
New feature editor is Donald
(Continued from Page 1)
Muskies went into their final Schenking, science junior.
He been the policy of the Univergame as the underdog.
The actively participates in the sity to conduct one Sodality for
Math-Physics Club, of which he the Freshmen and Sophomores,
game was played in a rain- is secretary, the Philopedian So- an d ano th er f or th e J umors
·
an d
drenched field and t_he final score,
Sen1'ors
Th1's year however
. .
.
.
.
ciety, and he was chosen for
·
'
'
Cmcmnatl 9-Xavier O, falled to Who's Who.
Also an advanced both Sodalities will be merged
convince Xavier fans though ROTC student, Schenking com- into one serving an Xavier stuthat U. C. was the better team. mands the Color Guard.
dents.
Robert McCaarthy secures the
It is the intention of the SoCincy's break came in the fourth
d l't c
·1 t
h'
't
place of business manager. An a 1 Y ounc1 o ac ieve um Y
quarter when. Mutryn's kick arts junior and advanced ROTC of action by placing a member
from behini:! his own goal line student, he is also a member of from each class on each of the
was partially . blocked and the the '.I'raditionists, president of the committees. The Sodality is hot
Bearcats recovered. on the Xa- Scidality, Alpha Sigma Nu, Stu- for personal sanctification only.
vier 7 yard l~ne.
It took only d e n t Council representative, Sodalists must keep in mind alWho's ·Who, and the Catholic ways the twofold purpose of the
one play for U. C. to score. Action cell. .
So~ality, one's personal ~anct.ifiAfter making the extra point,
Joseph Thesken and Lawren
cation and also the sanctification
they added 2 more points to Rinck, arts juniors, Richard M~~· of our fellowmen, particularly
their total when Mutryn, again earthy and Robert Beckman, the other students here at Xah1's own arts sophomores, secure copy ed- vier.
Puntl'ng from beh1'nd
.
Other activities will be directgoal, had his kick blpcked and itorships.
ed toward those social objectives
Weis fell on the ball.
mentioned in the encyclicals of
Thus ended the scoring and
'SUPPORT 11v11 oorsn
Leo XIII and Pius XI.
Xavier's 1942 football season.
rop Tl/Ar /OJ:"'} 1~~
Buildings and campus of MillThe _ results: Won-4, Lost-5. .
8Y NCSf/JICAi'S ~ ~
saps college, Jackson, Miss.,
Points scored by Xavier-131, by
have been renovated in a $12,500
opponents-128.
repair program.

IUWA/?/JIJl/PJ
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A p p I e Blossom
bath set. Contains
both powder, both
oil, soap.
•... Sl. 75 Pltts

Heaven - Sent
Both set. Eau
de Toilette and
atomizer, dusting powder, soap
and both oil.
3.85 Plus Tax

Toiletries-Street Floor

l

PAGE SIX

Heidelberg Club
Meets At Home
Of Dr. Seeman
Members of the Heidelberg
Club were entertained last Wednesday evening at the home of
the Club's moderator, Dr. Eric
Seeman.
Dr. Seeman showed members
a number of pictures from his
collection and also gave a brief
talk on the activity of the Heidelberg Club. Lunch was served
for the members at Dr. Seeman's home.
Also attending the meeting
were the Rev. John J. Benson,
S. J., dean of the College of
Lberal Arts, and the Rev. Laurence Henderson, S. J., former
Latin professor at Xavier and
now teacher at the Milford University.

Alumni In· Arms

is a second lieutenant in theMedical Administrative Corps.
[Since the address and rank

(Continued from Page 2)
program, recently was commissioned an Ensign in the U. S.
Navy.

of those in service is changing
constantly, the information given
in this column may be incorrect.
Any corrections received
be
gratefully accepted and promptly published.]

Lt. John W. W oestman-
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Collegiate Topics
Culver-Stockton College, Canton, Mo., is campaigning for
$150,000 for construction of a
library building.
New students at 1New York's
Union Theological Seminary represent 54 universities and colleges.

I
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-former Xavier student, is a
:member of the U. S. Signal
Corps, Ft. Monmouth, New Jersey.

Lt. John F. Schuch-grad of '39, is in the armored field artillery at Camp Chaffer, Ft. Smith, Ark.

Ensign Robert J. Hriebner-graduated this year from
the Medical College of St. Louis
u. after completing his premedical course at Xavier University.
He is now serving his
internship at Marine Hospital.

to Music by JOHNNY
LEWIS and His Orchestra.

•
FLOOR SHOW NIGHTLY

•

Lt. William C. Hrigenberg-

No Cover • No Minimum
Weekdays and Sundays

-'42 president of the Biology
Club, has been chosen president
of the freshman class of U. of
Cincinnati Medical school.
He

$1.00 Minimum Saturdays
'neath the Carew Tawer
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SECOND NATIONAL BANK

Give War Bonds
For Christmas

Fordham university, celebrating its eentennial year, has i n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - itiated a centenary fund drive - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f-0r $1,360,000.

Established 1863

Avondale Branch

AND THIS

HANDSOME GIFT'
CARTON OF CAMELS
• ALWAYS SAYS

MERRY CHRISTMAS
IN A BIG WAY!
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